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Ordinary Time
farmer would sow seed where such obstacles to
growth abound (birds, rocks, thorns). Only blind luck
or unexpectedly good weather for the growing
season could have made that farm profitable in the
end. Are we supposed to think that Jesus was
somehow provoking misunderstanding and even
opposi on? Evidently not everyone latches on to
Jesus’ message that God’s reign is at hand. Or some
tried it for a while, maybe even flowered briefly, but
were not there in the end.

The Sower by Jean François Millet (1865)

A Healthy Root System
Pheme Perkins, Give Us This Day, July 2020
“Only one zucchini this year.” Perhaps intended as a
lament, most of us greeted my sister-in-law’s words
with silent relief. We were happy to head home well
supplied with tomatoes from the veggie patch my
nephew had planted on a visit home from Penn
State. And we were more concerned over the fate of
a neighboring parcel of farmland—one of two at risk
of being sold to Boston developers. Pu ng together
a group to buy the land and then rent it to young
farmers was more urgent than the unexpected lack
of zucchini. No one had even oﬀered to check out
the vines.

The point of the parable is that the farmer has not
wasted his seed. With the harvest of 100, 60, or
even 30 mes more, he will have enough to pay rent
or taxes, feed his family, and store seed to plant the
next year’s crop. Perhaps we should hear the
opening three verses less as preludes to disaster
than as the rou ne losses that went with any season
of plan ng. No one would be concerned about
them. It was the seed planted in the good soil that
ma ered. The birds are welcome to what they can
get from the path.

Farmers in 1st-century Galilee would know that
plants without deep roots could not flourish in semiarid condi ons. Today’s agricultural researchers are
finding gene c changes in root structures that help
to sustain crops in drought-prone regions. And as
Peter Wohlleben teaches us in his bestseller The
Hidden Life of Trees, roots are not just about
nutri on. They are about communica on. With the
assistance of various forest fungi, trees are
exchanging informa on about their condi on. (My
nephew was too busy studying the gene cs of such
symbio c associa ons to worry about the zucchini!)
This research into forests as social networks
A lone zucchini could describe the meager return in suggests a 21st-century update to Jesus’ parable.
the opening of Jesus’ parable of the Sower and his
How healthy is our root system? Is the distress of
harvest (Ma 13:1-23). Why does Jesus tell stories
individuals communicated to others who respond by
that have slightly strange things happening to
changing themselves? St. Paul imagines that the
ordinary people anyway? Who gets it? Perhaps
Spirit links believers with each other and all of
those with “ears to hear” the symbolic echo of Isaiah crea on, s ll groaning in an cipa on of a
55:10-11 in the final verse of the parable. Maybe the transforma on by God’s life-giving power (Rom 8:18
seed, soils, and harvest refer to how people respond -23).
to Jesus’ preaching about the Kingdom of God. Both
Isaiah and Jesus end on a strong up-note. God’s
Pheme Perkins is Joseph Professor of
Word does not go forth into the world to fail.
Catholic Spirituality in the Theology
Department at Boston College.
As the parable of the Sower opens, it is easy to jump
to the conclusion that only a negligent or wasteful
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Readings for the week of July 12 , 2020
Monday:

Is 1:10-17/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and
23 [23b]/Mt 10:34—11:1
Tuesday:
Is 7:1-9/Ps 48:2-3a, 3b-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf.
9d]/Mt 11:20-24
Wednesday: Is 10:5-7, 13b-16/Ps 94:5-6, 7-8, 9-10,
14-15 [14a]/Mt 11:25-27
Thursday:
Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19/Ps 102:13-14ab
15, 16-18, 19-21 [20b]/Mt 11:28-30
Friday:
Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8/Is 38:10, 11,
12abcd, 16 [cf. 17b]/Mt 12:1-8
Saturday:
Mi 2:1-5/Ps 10:1-2, 3-4, 7-8, 14 [12b]/
Mt 12:14-21
Sunday:
Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 1516 [5a]/Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:24-43

07-06 Mon
07-07 Tues
07-08 Wed
07-09 Thurs
07-10 Fri
07-11 Sat
07-12 Sun

MASS SCHEDULE
8:00 AM
Mass
8:00 AM
Mass
8:00 AM
Mass
8:00 AM
Mass
8:00 AM
Mass
8:00 AM
Mass
3:00 PM
Confessions
4:00 PM
Mass
8:30 AM
Mass
10:30 AM
Mass

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

This year versus last year, June 21, 2020

CFA

2019

2020

Goal

$245,000.00

$245,000.00

Pledge

$203,411.00

$192,078.00

Payment

$180,676.00

$175,417.00

Into your hands O Lord, we commend
the souls of our recently departed. May
their souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace.

LIVING OUR FAITH
Sacred Art

The kingdom of heaven may
be likened to a man who
sowed good seed in his field.
(MaƩhew 13:24)
The Sower
Vincent Van Gogh (1853 1890), Dutch
Oil on canvas, 1888,
Rijksmuseum Kröller-Müller,
O erlo, Netherlands

The Sower
Jean François Millet (1814-1875),
French
Oil on canvas, 1850, Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston

Jean François Millet was one of the
founders of the Barbizon School in
Vincent Van Gogh was a post-impressionist painter of Dutch
rural France. He is noted for his
origin whose work – notable for its rough beauty, emo onal
scenes
of
peasant
farmers.
The
Sower was Millet’s first major
honesty, and bold color – had a far-reaching influence in 20thmasterpiece and the earliest of the iconic trio of pain ngs that
century art. The Sower is an interpreta on of Millet’s The Sower would include The Gleaners and The Angelus.
and Noonday Rest.

Today’s Responsorial Psalm

Many are the blessings He bears
To those who trust in His ways.

The Sower by Albin Egger-Lienz, 1903

We the daughters and sons of Him
Who built the valleys and plains
Praise the wonders our God has done
In every heart that sings.

The responsorial psalm for this Sunday is
Psalm 65, in which the psalmist reminds us to
offer God unceasing praise and thanksgiving.
When we look at the succession of seasons
and harvests, we see God at work and extol
his splendor and goodness. It is God who acts through the regular
course of nature. Our response is: The seed that falls on good
ground will yield a fruitful harvest. (Luke 8:8)
Dan Schutte has set Psalm 65 to music in his composition called
Glory and Praise to Our God, 1983. (You can find this hymn by
googling the title and composer.)
Glory and Praise to Our God
Daniel L. Schutte
1976, based on Psalm 65, Breaking Bread 2020, #547
Glory and praise to our God
Who alone gives light to our days

Witnesses for Our Time
MotherTheodore
Williams
Founder (1868 - 1931)
She is remembered on July 14.
God knows how many souls they reached. -- Fr. Igna us Lissner
on Mother Theodore and the Handmaids
Elizabeth Barbara Williams was born to a large Catholic family in
Baton Rouge. Though she felt called to religious life, there were
at the me few op ons available for an African American
woman in the South. For some years she worked as a
recep onist for a convent of white nuns. And then in 1916 she
was approached by a French priest, Fr. Igna us Lissner, who was
serving the black Catholic community in Savannah. At the me,

In His wisdom He strengthens us
Like gold that's tested in fire
Though the power of sin prevails
Our God is there to save.
Every moment of every day
Our God is wai ng to save
Always ready to seek the lost
To answer those who pray.
Daniel L. Schutte is one of the best-known and most influential
composers of Catholic music for liturgy in the English-speaking
world. Dan has served as liturgist and music director in various
pastoral and academic settings.
laws were under considera on that would prevent white
teachers, like the sisters in Lissner’s parish school, from teaching
black children. In response, Fr. Lissner wished to start a
congrega on of black sisters. In Williams, he found an
enthusias c partner. As Mother Theodore, Williams became the
founder of the Handmaids of the Most Pure Heart of Mary.
When the proposed laws were not passed, the Handmaids found
themselves struggling to find their mission. Though they were
largely accepted in the community, they confronted doubts from
certain white nuns. As Fr. Lissner noted, “As real Southerners
they could not believe a colored woman could make a real
Religious Sister . . . ‘It is a shame,’ they said. ‘Fr. Lissner may give
them the veil, but what will that prevent them from stealing
chickens and telling lies?’”
Then in 1923 Archbishop Patrick Hayes invited the Handmaids to
relocate to Harlem. There, besides teaching, they operated a
soup kitchen, a kindergarten, and a shelter for homeless
children. In 1929 Williams aﬃliated her community with the
Franciscans. She died on July 14, 1931.

LIVING OUR FAITH
Books of Interest
Rooted and Rising: Voices of Courage in a Time of Climate Crisis edited by Leah D. Schade and
Margaret Bulli -Jonas (Rowman & Li lefield, 2019)
Rooted and Rising is for everyone who worries about the climate crisis and seeks spiritual prac ces
and perspec ves to renew their capacity for compassionate, purposeful, and joyful ac on.
Leah Schade and Margaret Bulli -Jonas gather twenty-one faith leaders, scien sts, community
organizers, theologians, and grassroots climate ac vists to oﬀer wisdom for fellow pilgrims grappling
with the weight of climate change. Acknowledging the unprecedented nature of our predicament—
the fact that climate disrup on is unraveling the web of life and threatening the end of human
civiliza on—the authors share their stories of grief and hope, fear and faith. Together, the essays,
introductory sec ons, and discussion ques ons reveal that our present crisis can elicit a depth of
wisdom, insight, and mo va on with power to guide us toward a more peaceful, just, and Earthhonoring future.
With a foreword by Mary Evelyn Tucker and a special introduc on by Bill McKibben, the book presents an
interfaith perspec ve that welcomes and challenges readers of all backgrounds.
Leah Schade, PhD, is a Lutheran pastor, eco-theologian, author of CreaƟon-Crisis Preaching: Ecology, Theology and
the Pulpit, and assistant professor of preaching and worship at Lexington Theological Seminary in Kentucky.

Margaret BulliƩ-Jonas, PhD, is an Episcopal priest, author, and climate ac vist serving as
missioner for Crea on Care in the Episcopal Diocese of Western Massachuse s and Massachuse s
Conference, United Church of Christ.

hƩps://seasonofcreaƟon.org

Contact Us

About the Season of CreaƟon

We are happy to answer any ques ons or help you with
organizing your event. Please contact us at
hello@CatholicClimateMovement.global

The Season of Crea on is an annual celebra on of prayer and
ac on to protect crea on. It is celebrated by Chris ans of all
tradi ons, and the leaders of faith tradi ons have encouraged
the faithful to par cipate.
The Season of Crea on is celebrated annually by tens of
thousands of Chris ans around the world. Local, volunteer event
hosts on six con nents organize celebra ons in their
communi es. These range from prayer services to li er cleanups to advocacy ac ons.
The season begins September 1, the Day of Prayer for Crea on,
and runs through October 4, the Feast of St. Francis, who is the
patron saint of ecology in many tradi ons. The theme of this
year’s celebra on is “the web of life”. As brothers and sisters in
Christ, we are on a pilgrimage to be er care of crea on.
More informa on about how to celebrate is here.
The Season of Crea on is covered widely in the press, including
coverage last year in CNN, La Vie, Crux, Toscano Oggi,
Argen na’s Catholic Informa on Agency, and Carta de No cias.

History of the Season
The Season of Crea on is an annual celebra on of prayer and
ac on to protect crea on. It runs from September 1 to
October 4.
September 1 was proclaimed as a day of prayer for crea on
(World Day of Prayer for Crea on, or Crea on Day) by
Ecumenical Patriarch Dimitrios I for the Orthodox in 1989, and
was embraced by the other major Chris an European churches
in 2001 and by Pope Francis for the Roman Catholic Church in
2015.
Many Chris an churches started celebra ng the “Season of
Crea on” (also known as Crea on Time) between that date and
October 4, which is the date of the feast many Western
tradi ons observe for St. Francis of Assisi. St. Francis is widely
associated with nature, and for Catholics is the patron saint of
those who promote ecology.

YOUTH CORNER
Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel – July 16
Mount Carmel is a mountain overlooking the plain of Galilee. It became famous when the
prophet Elijah, who lived many years before Jesus, was born. Chapter 18 of the Bible's
First Book of Kings tells how Elijah stood up to the 450 prophets of the false god Baal.
Through his prayers, God gave Elijah the power to
perform a miracle to prove that Elijah's God was the
true God. This happened on Mount Carmel.
Hundreds of years later, a group of European monks
who had a special devotion to Mother Mary began to live on Mount Carmel.
They were called friars of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel. This
was the start of the Carmelite Order, which was approved by Pope
Honorius III. Simon Stock, an Englishman, became the superior of the
Carmelites. He helped the Order to grow following the example of the
Dominicans and Franciscans.
When they began to suffer harassment for their faith, they turned to Mary for help. On July 16, 1251, Mary
appeared to St. Simon and gave him the brown scapular. She promised her protection to all those who would
wear the blessed habit. Many miracles proved her words. St. Pope Pius X said that people could have the same
blessings if they would wear the scapular medal. This medal has a picture of Our Lady of the Scapular on one
side and the Sacred Heart on the other.
See http://www.holyspiritinteractive.net/kids/saints/0716.asp
In honor of the great Spanish Carmelite saints, St. Teresa of Avila and
St. John of the Cross, we will celebrate Mary’s feast day this year with
a traditional Spanish paella.
Traditional Spanish Paella
Nourishing, vibrant, and served without pretension, paella has held a
place of honor and practicality in Spanish homes for centuries. If
mussels aren't your favorite, you can easily substitute littleneck clams
in their place. To round out the meal, grab a crusty baguette, and serve
with a light salad.
PRAYER TO OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL
Oh most beautiful flower of Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity.
O star of the Sea, help me and show me that you are my mother.
O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Our Lady of the Brown Scapular,
I am your child, clothe me with your own virtues: have pity and protect me from all harm.
Lord God, Father of all, may the prayers of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Mother and Queen of Carmel,
Protect all her children and bring us closer to Jesus Christ, Your Son.
Oh, Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to you.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, pray for us.

GASTROENTEROLOGY
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